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□ SA 
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Austin 
□ SSRA[ 
□ SSAf 
□ SSA_ 
□ SA 

Laredo 
□ SSRA[ 
□ SA 

Del Rio 
□ sap 
□ SA 
□ SA 
□ SA 

□ For Your Approval □ For Your Information 
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Managers1 Intra-Division Routing Slip 

FD-4a (Rev. 8-8-89) 

To: 

Q SAC __ 

□ ASAC _ 

QSupv. 

p^fAgent 

□ sss_ 
□ Rotor # 

| | Steno __ 

□ Typist _ 

□M A 
Room 

| ] Acknowledge 
Q Assign Q Reassign 
Q Bring file 

□ Call me 
| | Correct 
□ Deadline __ 
Q Delinquent 
| | Discontinue 
Q Expedite 

□ FUe 

p~j Infoy a 

QTj^Handie 

if oriiiati on 

□ initial %. return 
[—[ Leads need attention 
r] Mark for Indexing 

□ Open case 
|—| prepare lead cards 
Q Prepare tickler 
| | Recharge file Q serial 

□ -- 
j | Send to 

|—[ Return assignment ^ard 
Q Return file Q serial 

[—[ Return with action taken 
[—| Return Kith explanation 
□ search and return 

□ See me 

□ Type 
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ManagerBs Signature 
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Complaint Form 

NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder. 

Indices: Q Negative 0 See below 

Subject’s name and aliases 

Radio Shack 

Character of case 

139D 
IOC Signal theft 

Complainant jxj Protect Source 

Address of Subject 

Complaint received 

1X1 Personal 0 Telephonic Date 08/16/1999 Time 4:00 pill 

Complainant’s address and telephone number 

Scars, marks and other data 

No telephone- 

Complainant’s DOB 

Male 

Birth date and birth place 

Social Security Number 

Employer Telephone 

Vehicle Description 

Facts of Complaint 

Direct T.V. is a satellite T.V. service provider. Direct T.V. 
packages can be purchased art almost any store that sells electronics or 
television sets. The package includes a converter box and an access card 
along with the equipment needed to receive the satellite broadcast, and 
costs about $500.00. The access card has an account number on it. To 
activate the card monthly fees need to be paid to Direct T.V. If the fee 
is not paid the card is canceled and no channels can be viewed. The 
amount of the fee depends on how many and which channels are wanted. 
Pay-Per-View broadcasts cost extra. 

I Iwas introduced to an individual named by 

CM\ CMi 

<bP( " |- 
Oo pe-, 

Do not write in this space. 

SEAftCHED/ffEN S' F01MS 

AUG 1 8 1999 
FBI — SAN ANTONIO 

(Complaint received by) BLOCK STAMP 

2 2>Oc&P o I. Ir ( 



o Q H *'' 

Ik 

could get [ 

told| _|that for $200.00 
Ian access card for Direct T.V. that would 

activate all possible channels, including Pay-Per-View channels 
for no extra cost. This access card would allow access to Direct 
T.V. without paying the monthly fee.I bets the cards from 
one of the Radio Shack stores | | did not know 
which one. 

b6 

blC 

In order to get one of the cards to access all channels 
with no fees, a legitimate card is needed for trade in to Radio 
Shack. Radio Shack takes the legitimate card and gives the 
purchaser a new card that will activate Direct T.V. The cost of 
this is a one time charge of $200.00. 

cards an f traded in his card for one of the counterfeit 
receives everything from the Playboy channel to said he 

Hi snsv and all pay-per-view shows, and pays no monthly fee. 
|does not anyone at the Radio Shack. He said he would not 
ing to record meetings, but he would introduce someone to 

to purchase a card and record the transactions. 
be will 

_| said that the bards have magnetic type strip or 
bar code and two series of numbers on the back. The numbers from 
the back of the card that he purchased from| |are,-.-- 

I and | [ The front the card is 
and says| f | |said it is just like the card 
he received when he purchased the Direct T.V. package but it has 
a different number. 
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